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The Fastest, Easiest Way To a Great 
Presentation

Dazzle your audience with help from Freelance Graphics, the 
fastest and easiest way to create professional-looking slides, 
overheads, and handouts.    The trick is a simple, intuitive, 3-step 
process.    Just select a look, choose an appropriate layout for 
each page, then fill in the blanks.    Freelance Graphics is as 
intuitive as it is powerful.    Only you will know how effortless it was
to put together your brilliant presentation.

Using Freelance Graphics Is Such a 
Breeze

An animated QuickStart tutorial gets you up and running in under 
30 minutes.    On-line Help from menus and dialog boxes is 
available, as are "Tips" buttons that provide advice and guidance 
for common tasks.    SmartMaster Design Sets allow you to pick 
from 65 unique templates to assure a great looking, consistent 
presentation.    There are 11 standard page layout formats to 
choose from --Title Page, Bulleted List, Bullet & Chart, etc. -- for 
each new page, as well as "Click Here" prompts that show you 
where to add text or graphics.

Everything You'll Ever Need or Want

Browse through Freelance Graphics' gallery of 108 chart styles.    
Import data from 1-2-3, MS Excel, and more with step-by-step 
cues.    Use the text, drawing, and editing tools to automatically 
create a series of new slides, utilize scanned image support 
functionality, and view all pages in your presentation at a glance, 
and then rearrange them if necessary.    Create the highest-quality 
color or B&W 35mm slides, overheads, handouts, and speaker 
notes in minutes! 

A Great Presentation is at Your 
Fingertips

Choose from over 100 SmartIcons for "one-click" access to 
common functions and commands.    A toggle switch allows you to 
simply click to view your presentation in either color or B&W.    You
can also browse through pre-defined styles for Data Charts, Org 



Charts, Symbols, Tables, and Curved Text.

Minimum System Requirements:
CPU:    80286 or higher
RAM:    3 MB
Hard disk space:    9 MB
Graphics card/monitor:    EGA, VGA, or higher
Mouse:    Windows supported mouse required
Operating system:    DOS 3.1 and Windows 3.0 or 3.1
Other:    n/a


